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ANZAC Day 
 

will be held at the Museum grounds in Portobello 

at 9.30am on Tuesday 25 April. 

We will be talking about significant events in 1917. 

The service will be followed by morning tea in the Barn at the Museum. 

As this is a community event we would appreciate help with the morning tea 

(you will still be able to attend the service)   so please get in touch with  

Portobello Community Inc if you are willing to help.  

Phone Christine on 4780 878 

If anyone in the community is willing to provide a plate  

for morning tea then this is also much appreciated. 

This can be dropped off at the Museum Barn before the service. 

We would like to encourage local community groups to be part of the service  

by laying a wreath on behalf of their group.  

Wreaths will be available to decorate. 

See the staff at the Portobello Store if you want one. 

Or your group may wish to lay a bunch of flowers instead. 

There will be some seating available for our senior citizens  

and also a gazebo to sit under if the weather is wet. 

The service will be on whatever the weather of course so please come prepared. 

Thank you Portobello Inc and the Otago Peninsula Museum & Historical Society. 

http://www.portobello.org.nz


    Portobello Bowling Club  
     Steady As You Go© 

Strength & balance exercise class  -  Mondays 10 am 
 

    Tai Chi Classes   - Mondays & Thursdays 1.30 pm  
       
     Enquires: Margaret Dando 477-1040 Ext 702 

Age Concern Otago 

Falls Prevention Programme 
            For men and women 65+  

 

DIARY DATES TO NOTE 
 

Almost an Island Exhibition—Mac Bay Hall   6—17 April   10am—5pm 
ANZAC Day—Tuesday 25th April at 9:30.  Otago Peninsula Museum grounds, Portobello 

Badminton—Every Sunday evening 7pm —9pm   Coronation Hall 
Pilates  -  Every Monday from 6pm—7pm. Coronation Hall 

Steady As You Go  - Every Monday 10am.  Portobello Bowling Club 
Tai Chi—Every Monday & Thursday 1:30pm   Portobello Bowling Club 

Portobello Library,  Coronation Hall  -  Every Thursday 11am  -  1pm 
Otago Peninsula Museum—open every Sunday 12:30pm—3:30pm 

 



It’s almost lambing time so remember to keep of marked tracks during this time. News from the Otago Peninsula Community Board   
 
The year seems to be flying away as we move into  

autumn and the inevitable arrival of winter. The  

saving grace has been the improvement in the weather!  

 
    Beaches and Reserves Bylaw 2017 
 
As the Chairman of the Otago Peninsula Community 
Board I had the opportunity the address Council on this 
new bylaw. It was a somewhat confused document and 

that diluted the purpose of the document. The Board’s submission was around the practicality of the proposal 
and the need to provide physical access that actually works for beach users including horse riders. The submis-
sion by the Board can be best summed up in the conclusion which discussed beach access as: “… unwritten rights 
and part of traditional community histories that are passed on from generation to generation. They are also often 
self-managed and policed at a community level. The City Council should be careful in their approach through reg-
ulation as it can be a cause of conflict in coastal communities. The City Council will need to take this into account 
and ensure that appropriate levels of capital resourcing are provided to make the implementation of the bylaw 
successful.” 

 

Te Rauone - This community project has become somewhat stalled of late and despite their hard work the local 
committee are struggling to engage with Port Otago over the issue. I met with the ORC and DCC and we had a 
fairly fruitful and frank exchange of views on the 14th of February with Port Otago’s engineers. This was very use-
ful and an onsite meeting will be held on the 20th April. Once again I’m hopeful that this will get the project back 
on track. The Board are totally committed to supporting the community over this issue.  

 

Portobello Road - The City Council are building up the information consultation phase of the project culminating 
in a public newsletter and information session at Coronation hall on the 6th December. I recommend to everyone 
that they continue engage with this process and have a say on any aspect of this project. To date the Board are 
awaiting the update.  

 

Highcliff Road - For those living in the back bays and Highcliff area the slip near Seal point Road last year has 
been a significant trial, but it looks as though this work is nearly finished. It’s my understanding that further slip 
sites caused by the June 2015 floods are to be tackled very shortly. However, that has been changed due to the 
most recent slip that has seen the road closed again and reduced to a single lane.  

 

Peninsula Playgrounds 
The Board has received notice of four issues with playground equipment on the Peninsula which will require the 
removal (some have already been undertaken) from reserves. These include: 
Latham Park Slide, Frances Street Swings, Broad Bay Beach Boat and the climbing frame at Macandrew Bay. 
These items should be replaced before the end of the 2017 financial year.  

 

Funding 
I’m pleased to announce funding was granted by the Board for the following: 
The Peninsula Coffee Group – funding to create a regular meeting for people in the community who want to 
meet people or are new to the community.  
The Caselberg Trust – funding to complete its Charles Brasch studio in Broad Bay 
The Macandrew Bay Scout hall – funding to complete the renovations to its building.  

 

Facebook – The Board now have a Facebook account where I’ll be sharing notices, information and meeting 
dates. Please take the opportunity to use it if you can.  https://www.facebook.com/pencomboard/ 
We have a busy and challenging year ahead and I’m looking forward to working with the Board in getting things 
done around the community. If you have any enquiries please feel free to contact me.  

 

Paul Pope  
Otago Peninsula Community Board Chairman 
paul.peninsula@xtra.co.nz 
(03) 4780630 or 0274668446 

https://www.facebook.com/pencomboard/


FOR  HIRE 
 

Portobello Community Inc  
have  2 x 20L Water Urns  

which are available for  
community use.   

If you wish to use these at an event 
please phone  

Christine on 4780 878 
All we ask for is  

a donation 

TE RAUONE BEACH COMMUNITY MEETING and COMMITTEE UPDATE 
 

 Community Meeting – Easter Saturday 15 April, 960 Harington Point Road at 4pm. 
 

                                                                All Welcome 

 
Te Rauone Beach Coast Care Committee Update 
The Committee has continued to meet on a regular basis in an attempt to achieve the Community expectations of re-
plenishing the whole beach. The most significant progress has been the involvement of Dave Cull, the Mayor of Dun-
edin, who along with Stephen Woodhead, ORC Chairman, facilitated a meeting on the 19 December 2016 to make 
some progress with the stakeholders. Those that attended the meeting were: Stephen Woodhead, Dave Cull, Edward 
Ellison(Runanga), Dave Falconer(Chairman Port Otago), Peter Bodeker(CEO ORC), Paul Pope(Chairman OPCB), 
together with the TRBCCC. 
 

The outcomes were as follows: 
- A staged approach would be considered. 
- Dr Martin Single, who originally came up with the concept of the breakwater, be engaged to work with Beca, 

the current engineers. 
- That Beca and Martin Single prepare a brief for discussion at a further meeting to be held on the 14  
       February 2017. 

 

The meeting on the 14 February consisted of those personnel above together with Gretchen Robertson(ORC),  
Kate Wilson(DCC), Jennifer Hart(Beca) and Dr Martin Single. 
Jennifer Hart presented a proposal which led to a great deal of discussion. The TRBCCC made it very clear that  
their mandate from the Community was to look after the whole beach and not just one area.  
From the file notes taken at the meeting this is what we can report. 
 

- Overall objective is to provide a sandy beach within 10 years. 
- Port Otago to engage Beca to design groyne #1 and possibly using other structures eg  a sand sausage to get 

sand both north and south of the proposed first groyne. 
- Once built sand will be pumped to both sides of that structure.     

 

There will be an opportunity to hear of more detailed information at the Community Meeting on Easter Saturday, and in  
particular to ask questions. 
 

This is a critical time in terms of what direction this project will take, so the TRBCCC want input from the Community  
to assist them with their decision making.    

 

Graeme Burns 
Chairman 
Te Rauone Beach Coast Care Committee 
22 March, 2017 

 



The Royal Albatross Centre  -  has had a good season so far with 23 chicks hatched successfully and great viewing  
of the chicks from the observatory, 151 albatross returned, including 17 first time returnees which is a record for the colony.  
The first-timers are chicks who have fledged and been away for 4-10 years. Their return gives positive news for the ongoing 
breeding success of the colony – and lots of entertainment for visitors as they indulge in courting behaviour, including show-off 
flying on windy days. 
Blue Penguins Pukekura reached #9 on Tripadvisor with great viewing over Summer. Over 400 penguins have been RFID 
chipped; this will help with understanding penguin behaviour and the growth of the penguin colony. 
 

WILD DUNEDIN – OTAGO PENINSULA TRUST EVENTS. 

 

BLUE PENGUINS FAMILY SPECIAL – 21-25 April 
Discover Korora, the little Blue Penguin, the world’s smallest penguin, in their natural habitat – scurrying up to their cliff-face burrows or 
feeding their young at Pilots Beach. Only 1 tour available each night so bookings are essential. Dress warmly as the tours are outdoors. 
Tours depart 6/6.15pm Friday 21 April – Tuesday 25 April 
Entry: $35 per family (2 adults & 3 children) 
Depart from Royal Albatross Centre 1260 Harrington Point Road, Otago Peninsula 
Ph: 027 273 6484 reservations@albatross.org.nz www.bluepenguins.co.nz  
 
ROYAL ALBATROSS EXPRESS TOURS 21/25 April 
Join us at the tip of the Otago Peninsula for a special 30min express tour to see  
our Albatross chicks. As well, enjoy fun-filled activities for the kids. 
Friday 21 April – Tuesday 25 April 
10.30am – 3pm 
Entry: $15 Adult $3 Child (child 5-12yrs) 
Reservations essential as tour numbers are limited. 
Royal Albatross Centre, 1260 Harrington Point Road, Otago Peninsula 
Ph: (03) 478 0499 reservations@albatross.org.nz www.albatross.org.nz  
 
PESKY PESTS HUNT AT GLENFALLOCH GARDEN 21 April /Pestival 
Friday 21st April 
Discover pesky pests! Some animals and plants are nasty threats to our native wildlife and bush. Armed with your map, find pesky pests  
hiding in the beautiful Glenfalloch Woodland Garden, identify them and return your sheet to receive your sweet treat. 
10.00am – 12pm Friday 21 April  
All day Menu available in the Restaurant –bookings (03) 476 1006. 
Entry: $3 per child or $10 for 4 children.  Please bring cash. No bookings required. 
Glenfalloch Woodland Garden, 430 Portobello Rd, Otago Peninsula 
Ph: (03) 476 1775 or e-mail: info@otagopeninsulatrust.co.nz www.glenfalloch.co.nz  
 
WILD GREEN RIDE 21-25 April 
Take a ride on the wild side on Glenfalloch’s green bikes. Cycle beautiful Otago Peninsula, spot shoreside 
birds on our list and enter a prize draw. Bookings essential 476 1775 or 476 1006 www.glenfalloch.org.nz  
Glenfalloch Woodland Garden, 430 Portobello Road, Otago Peninsula 
Fri 21 April- Tuesday 25 April. 
 
TRACKING BLUE PENGUINS PUKEKURA TALK Sun 23 April 4.30pm. Free 
Find out about how to track a Blue Penguin and how microchips are going to help the management of the population at Pilots Beach.  
As part of the Otago Participatory Science Platform there will be opportunities for the community, including schools, to be involved  
so come and find out more. 
The talk / discussion at the Royal Albatross Centre will be followed with an opportunity  
to join the Blue Penguin Tour at Pilot’s Beach. 
Royal Albatross Centre, 1260 Harrington Point Road, Otago Peninsula  
www.bluepenguins.co.nz  
 
BLUE PENGUINS PUKEKURA EXHIBIT 21-25 April 
Friday 21 April – Tuesday 25 April  
Visit the Royal Albatross Centre exhibit to learn how you can get involved with the  
penguin monitoring and research programme in 2017 
Royal Albatross Centre, 1260 Harrington Point Road, Otago Peninsula 
Free. 10.15am – Dusk www.bluepenguins.co.nz  

mailto:reservations@albatross.org.nz
http://www.bluepenguins.co.nz
mailto:reservations@albatross.org.nz
http://www.albatross.org.nz
mailto:info@otagopeninsulatrust.co.nz
http://www.glenfalloch.co.nz
http://www.glenfalloch.org.nz
http://www.bluepenguins.co.nz
http://www.bluepenguins.co.nz


  

NZ Greenstone & Art 
         

 Incorporating custom designed Pounamu / NZ    
  Greenstone carving studio. 
 

    
          

 

Showcasing NZ and Local Artworks 
   Proudly supporting  
local Peninsula artists  

 

Now open from  

   9.30am to 5.30pm  
 

Open 7 days over summer 
             

website: www.nzgreenstoneandart.net 
 

        Portobello. Otago Peninsula. 
                   (Next to the historic 1908 Café ) 
                            Phone 0800 250 225    

Portobello Coronation Hall  
Mondays 6-7pm 

Pilates Classes 
with Penny 

Everyone welcome 

Fully qualified and experienced instructor 
Stretch, strengthen and lengthen your whole body 

Improves posture 
Can assist with healing and preventing injuries and pain 

Relaxing for body and mind 
My classes are varied, challenging and fun 

Soothing music & fun Pilates equipment provided free of charge 

Penny 0274 649180 
Email: pennykershaw@gmail.com 

Feel free to contact me for information, or just turn up 
(please arrive 10 mins early on your first class to go over the basics) 

Thanks to Jo and friends at  
Warehouse Stationery,  

South Dunedin for the great  
printing they do for us. 

PLEASE SUPPORT THEM 

IS YOUR GARDEN OVERGROWN 

OR NEEDING SOME ATTENTION? 

call  

Dirty Deeds Gardening Services 
 

Experienced lady gardener based in 

Macandrew Bay! 

Competitive rates and service  
with a smile. 

Weeding, rose, shrub and  
tree pruning/rejuvenation 

 Small hedges and lawns.  
Garden planning and advice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Call or text Shelley 027 426 5417  

       or find me on       

Final class for 2016 is 
Monday 19th December 

First class for 2017 is 
Monday 23 January 

mailto:pennykershaw@gmail.com


Local Hall Hire Contacts 
 

Coronation Hall, Portobello  -  Wayne Cameron  -  4780 424 
Scott Hall, Harwood  -  Lucinda Redshaw  -  4780 629 
Hoopers Inlet Hall  -  Jackie Clearwater  -  4780 508 

 

PORTOBELLO VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE 
 

**DAYTIME POSITION AVAILABLE** 

OPERATIONAL VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTER 
 

TRAINING SUPPLIED 
RESPOND TO EMERGENCIES, 

FIRE, MEDICAL, HAZARDOUS & OTHER INCIDENTS 
 

If you are available during DAYTIME hours, live in Portobello, Broad Bay or Harwood and  
 

would like to give back to your local community we would love to hear from you. 
 

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH FOR MORE DETAILS 
 

Chief Fire Officer Greg – 027356389 
 

Deputy Chief Fire Officer Jamie - 0274813075 
 
 

Portobello Blues Festival 2017 – it’s a wrap! 
 
A second successful edition is behind us and that leaves the Organisers to warmly thank all of you who 
supported this great, local event, with special mention going to Hirepool, Live Sound Engineering, Clive 
Copeman Photography, Robin Nijenhuis Photography, the Penguin Café, 1908 Café, Portobello Bowling 
Club, Bay Café, Bellamys Gallery, Glenfalloch and the Careys Bay Historic Hotel, so too the Otago Pen-
insula Community Board, Hereweka Eco-Retreat, Allans Beach Farmstay, Portobello Village Tourist 
Park, Happy Hens,  Wheels Over Water, Dunedin Print, Allied Security, Otago Heritage Bus Society, 
Love NZ, Southpaw Beer, the Cook Tavern, and Blackridge Winery.   Thanks are also in order to recog-
nise all our volunteers without whom putting on a festival of this scale just wouldn’t have been possible, 
in particular: Mark Patrick, Kate, Karly, the McLean clan, Rambo, Gearbox, Tony Harris and Dany for 
giving so much of your time (and muscles and laughs) to the festival.   
  
Despite the weather, hundreds of people, from near and far made it down to the Festival over the course 
of the weekend. A couple came from as far as Canada, booking their kiwi holiday to coincide with the 
festival, having come to the first edition and loved it so much they wanted to come back! This is a very 
clear sign that the quality of the artists and of the organisation was top notch and it was mirrored by 
many during and post Festival.  The Organisers were pleased with the overall result and look forward to 
putting on a Festival again in 2019 with already fresh ideas as to the format and the type of music and 
artists so as to broaden the field to diversify from blues, following demand from locals. Till then, catch all 
updates on the official Portobello Blues Festival facebook page – and ‘like’ our 
page if you’d like to be kept afloat of the next festival. Phots and soundbites are 
also on the official website www.portobellobluesfestival.co.nz. Also worth noting is 
the recent release of two new albums from artists who played at the Festival: the 
Strait Shooters with their album ‘That’s all we have time for’, now in the top 20 of 
NZ charts!; and John Tuala’s latest untitled album available  
via his website https://www.johntuala.com/music  
  
For all queries regarding the Festival,          
email: event@portobellobluesfestival.co.nz                                 Isabelle Prosser 

 

http://www.portobellobluesfestival.co.nz
https://www.johntuala.com/music
mailto:event@portobellobluesfestival.co.nz


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Museum News 
 
We are into our new Sunday Roster for the year now and many thanks to those 

who help with this.  

The Museum is open Sundays 12.30-3.30. $2 an adult and children free.    

If you want to come at another time to show friends/family through then get in 

touch with Warren 4780-255 or Faye 4780-739. 

Our book “Portobello – A Brief History” is still available for $25 at the Museum 

or Portobello Store.   

Again we have had an interesting email from a lady in Levin enquiring about a 

Mr Thomas Walker who was a storekeeper at the Maori Kaik (a copy of his 

son’s marriage certificate was sent – the son is named as Thomas Henry 

Walker who  married Jessie Leith at the Maori Kaik, Otakou in 1887).  

Thomas Henry was born at Otakou in 1866 to Thomas Walker Snr and Haromi 

Kiharoa.  The Walkers and Leith’s were old identities of the area, both Thomas Walker and Jessie’s father James 

Leith are both buried in the Maori Kaik Cemetery.   Thomas Walker Snr died in 1887 aged 53 and James Leith died 

in 1903 aged 96.  In his younger days James Leith was a Gardener at Kensington Palace – at the time Queen    

Victoria would have lived there as a young girl.  Two of Jessie Leith’s sisters married into the Gwyn family of Broad 

Bay.    From this enquiry we now have a lot more information on the Leith and Walker families.   

If you would like to have a copy of your family tree held at the Museum then we are very happy to have it for future 

generations.  Often we are asked for information on families (such as above) and if that info is not passed onto us 

then we don’t have it.   

 

Portobello Public Library 
 
Thanks to those people who came along to our 147th AGM.  
  

As a matter of interest some of the Rules of the Library in 1919 were read out. 
 

1.  The subscription is five shillings per annum – paid in advance. 
2. The definition of a new book is one that has been in the library for not longer than six 
months. 
3. No subscriber residing within a mile of the library shall be allowed to take out more than three books (one 
new and two old, or three old) at a time, and no subscriber residing beyond a mile of the library shall be allowed 
to take out more than six books (two new and four old or six old) at a time. 
Subscribers are responsible for any book issued to them by the librarian and are not allowed to exchange or lend 
same: and any subscriber failing to return a book owing to it having been condemned by the Health Department, 
or through other cause or returning a book in a damaged condition shall pay for it and in case of one of a set, for 
the whole set. 

 
We plan to get some new shelving for our non-fiction books – which we have a great 
selection of now.  Plus there are heaps of fiction books.  Some books and puzzles were 
donated to Broad Bay School for their annual book fair.   
It was decided that the first year of membership is $5 and after that there is no charge.  

Books are  20cents to get out.  Please come along and join up.   

The library is in the Coronation Hall, Portobello and open Thursdays 11am-1pm.   

Dot is our Librarian. 



 



Ric’s Galley Takeaways 
 

Award winning takeaways available  
5 evenings per week from 5pm 

May open sometimes on Monday and Tuesday  
 

A choice of five varieties of fish every night 
with local favourites, Cod, Monk, Tarakihi, 

Elephant and Sole  
 

Fresh Blue Cod available some weekends 

We also do Gluten-Free Baked Blue Cod  
 

Phone 4780 105 to order your takeaways. 
  

Vegetarian and Seafood Baskets available  
Unique Latham Bay Burgers—choice of  

Fish, Meat, Chicken and Vegetarian 
 
 

eftpos  available 

 

11 things to do  -  Portobello area Bucket List 
 

Walk to the top of Harbour Cone 

Walk to the Pyramids and Victory Beach 

Paddle in the Pacific at Allans Beach 

Photograph the Aurora from Hoopers Inlet 

Explore the tunnels near Taiaroa Heads 

Take a walk with your sweetheart to Lovers Leap 

Go fishing at the Portobello jetty 

Explore our heritage at the local Museum 

Visit our local cemetery 
Paddle over to Pudding Island 

 

Volunteer with a local organisation 

 
 

Peninsula Medical Centre 
 
 

A friendly reminder to all our 
patients that the flu vaccines 

are now available. 
Get in quick before the 

winter arrives!! 
 

12 Allans Beach Road 
 
 

4780 880 

The other day one of our Broad Bay customers 
dropped off a lovely bunch of rhubarb; in past years 
we have swapped and bartered your excess  
produce from apples and pears to beans and kale. 
So if you have fruit and veg going to waste I’m sure 
we can find them a good home. 
 
It’s been a busy few months with staff coming and 
going; this week we see Jessie off on her big OE to 
London and Clare joins us as an experienced 
barista.  
 
We are still looking for more help so if you are look-
ing for a part-time, 9 to 5 job and can work week-
ends come and see us. 
 
So from all of us at Penguin Café we look forward 
to seeing you. 
 
Peter, Ceinwen, Alice, Brittany, Cherie, Clare,  
Holly, Jessie Jeanie, Lyn. 

Badminton 
The Club has resumed with the first games on 26 of March. 

Keep a lookout on the community noticeboard at the shop or  

give Geoff a ring on 4780-688 for more information. 

We’d really like to have some new members to join our great Club. 

Table tennis is also available to play. 

We play on a Sunday night 7—9pm at the Coronation Hall. 

Rackets are available for use. 



Peninsula PlumbersPeninsula Plumbers 

 2004 Limited 

Contact Reuben  

0274 144 741 or A/H 478 0764 

 
Toilets 

 
Taps 

  
Laundry 

 
Kitchens 

 
Bathrooms 

  
Alterations 

 
Maintenance 

‘A local plumber for local people’ 

Home Cleaning 

PENINSULA  DOMESTIC  ART 

weekly, fortnightly, or just a one off 

Quality. Value. Peace of Mind 

Racheal Bergersen   0221 365 515 

bergersen_01@hotmail.com 

If you are new to the  Portobello area  -    

Island news 

It’s been lovely to see different groups enjoying the island in March, in all sorts of 

weather. We had a beautiful still warm day when 8 Syrian families came over for a 

picnic day. Swimming, boating and dancing were popular activities!  Thanks to the 

Red Cross and Quarantine Island/Kamau Taurua Community for covering boat 

fares; Red Cross and QI/KT volunteers; the Albatross Express; and longtime     

Dunedin resident Afife Harris, who  helped with Arabic translation.   

Bayfield School had wild, wet, and sometimes sunny weather, during a series of 

school camps. In between rocky shore activities, learning about the island’s history 

and ecology, swimming and adventures, they threw themselves into helping with 

different ‘jobs’, from stacking firewood to scrubbing the jetty and bottom of our little 

dory. Fantastic what a group of strong young helpers can achieve in a short time! 

Our next open day is Sat 29th April, but you can also arrange a visit or overnight 

stay for your family and friends at other times. Check the website for details - 

quarantineisland.org.nz or ring Phil Perrow, our Keeper on 478 0874. 



Portobello Bowling Club Inc 
 

Situated 5 Sherwood Street.  New Members always welcome 
Bar & Kitchen facilities for all types of Functions - Full size Billiard Table 

Contact Secretary Brian Cameron 4780 816 for further information 
Social Evenings held Wednesday’s 4pm to 7pm & Sunday’s 4.30pm to 7pm    

Social Membership $20.00pa 

Our last Monthly Tournament of the Season was held in March and was very successful and enjoyed by al
(special thank you to all our Sponsors for this Tournament  – without whom we would struggle to  

hold these Events) 
 The Twilight Competition (High Jacks) has all but finished for the year with the last round being combined with 

our Club’s Closing Day – to be held on Saturday 01st April at 2.00pm 
Congratulations to all Club Championship Winners – acknowledgement will take place on Closing Day –  

Cups and Trophies to be presented 
Mornington Bowling Club visited on the 26th February for a fun day – we had a good turnout & good weather – 

about 45 players participated 
Our Annual clash with Karitane takes place on the 09th April with us travelling up there 

If you are interested in becoming involved with our Club, Socially or as a Bowler, please feel free to give us call. 

    OPEN ARTS ANNUAL 
 

     "ALMOST AN ISLAND EXHIBITION" 

 
 

      Macandrew Bay Hall 

 

  Thursday April 6th - Monday April 17th 

 

       Daily from 10:00am - 5:00pm 
 

      A great variety of brilliant Art  

 

       Presented by 

   Our Peninsula Artists and Artisans 

 
 

      All welcome to come and enjoy 

      We would love to see you there 

ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE from Olly’s pen. 
 

Congratulations to Isobelle Prosser and team for running another great Blues Festival. All of the acts were so 

good and deeply appreciated by everyone. The organisation that went into the planning and executing of such an 

event is enormous – and it worked – well done. We have such a lot to be thankful for haven’t we. We caught up 

with family and friends in Christchurch recently and naturally we toured around the city before heading off to our 

time share in Akaroa for a week of basically doing nothing – apart from reading, rummaging around in the local 

shops, enjoying the different cafés and going for walks. I got to spend time on a novel I’m writing which I hope to 

complete soon. I’m at the stage where unfortunately I’ve got to eliminate one of the characters. My biggest      

challenge since embarking on writing this historical thriller based on an ancient Māori curse is maintaining the   

intrigue and excitement. At the core of the story are the two earthquakes which devastated 

Christchurch. Even though there are a lot of new buildings going up in the city centre it felt so 

sad and tragic and I couldn’t shake off the feelings of despair. I couldn’t get out of the place fast 

enough. Coming to this part of the country has been the best thing that has happened to us in 

a long while. The scenery, the activities and most of all the people; are great. I suppose that’s 

to be expected aye – when you’re in paradise. 



 



Portobello Volunteer Fire Brigade  

Interest free loans: 
 

 

The Moray Foundation Trust is an interest free loan charity that loans up to $5,000.00 dollars to families and  
individuals for health, welfare, education and budget balancing through debt consolidation. The Foundation has 
been established since 1993; Each small re-payment from our clients’ has gone into the pocket of another over 
the last 24 years. Creating the incredible circumstance that the foundation has loaned over 1 million in Otago;  
this amount is purely from the small initial seed funding that we still have invested.  
To be eligible for a loan you must: work with a Budget Adviser for a referral, be committed to debt repayment,  
be able to make payments required and stay working with the Budget Advisory Service for the duration of loan 
repayment.  
So if you feel that this is the solution for your circumstances, please make an appointment to register with a 
Budget Advisory Service today.  
 
www.morayfoundationtrust.org.nz  
 
Donations always appreciated. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Vacancy 

The Brigade has a Vacancy for day time persons over the age of 16. Interested persons will need to live  
within the Broad Bay-Portobello-Harwood area. If you are of reasonable fitness and would like to support  

your local community please get in contact with Chief Fire Officer Greg Dickson (0274356389 or 4780755)  
you are most welcome to attend any of our Wednesday night practices commencing at 7pm. 

 
Greg Dickson  
Chief Fire Office  

What to do in a fire 

If the worst should happen, and there is a fire in your house, at the first sign of fire: 

If there are others in the house, shout ‘FIRE, FIRE, FIRE!’ 

'Get Down, Get Low, Get out - Fast.' 

Get on your hands and knees and crawl low and fast to escape smoke.  

Heat and smoke rise so it is easier to breathe and to see at ground level. 

If you can, close doors behind you to stop the fire spreading. 

Always keep your keys in the door deadlocks when you are at home. People have died in fires because their doors have 

been deadlocked with the keys kept elsewhere and they couldn’d get out. 

Call 111 immediately either from a mobile phone or a neighbour’s house. 

Once out, stay out - never go back inside. 

Meet at the planned meeting place - somewhere safely away from the house. 

If you can’t get out of the house, close the door of the room you are in and put a towel under it to stop the smoke coming in. 

Go to the window and yell ‘FIRE, FIRE, FIRE!’ Wait to be rescued. 

 
What you need to tell the Fire Service 

When you call 111 you will need to give our staff the following information to help us find the fire: 

house number 

street name 

nearest intersection 

suburb and city 

Rural Address Property Identification (RAPID) number if you have one. 

http://www.morayfoundationstrust.org.nz/


   PORTOBELLO PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Harington Point Road, Portobello 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
We are still open.  Although the Andersons Bay Church closed 
we meet on the first three Sundays of each month at 10 am.  
An up-to-date notice is always displayed on the window.  On 
the first Sunday of each month Jane Cox leads worship  On 
the second Sunday we all take part.  On the third Sunday a 
visiting minister leads us and on the last Sunday we visit other 
churches.  When there is a fifth Sunday we go to Pukehiki 
Community Church 

Come and join us. 

Peninsula Pony Club  
 

AGM Coronation Hall Kitchen  
27th April 7pm All welcome 

 
On the Agenda is the tidying up of the cross country 

jumps from the Harwood grounds, we will be moving all 

of the pony club equipment from Harwood to the shed at 

Portobello we plan to do this on the 9th April 1pm at the 

Portobello shed, and we are working with the Coast 

guard who will be helping us with all the cross country 

jumps at a date yet to be arranged. 

 



Coastguard News 

In early February our members were involved in the 
search for a diver off Sandfly Bay who had failed to      
resurface.  We searched for the diver till dark on the     
Friday, and then on Saturday transported the Police Dive 
Squad from Wellington to the scene.    Thanks to all our 
members who assisted in a very professional way.   
The Coastguard vessel has been in Bluff for repairs and 
is now up and running smoothly again.   
Training is now back into full swing.  Training is held eve-

ry Tuesday evening.  If you are keen to join the Coast-

guard please check our Coastguard Dunedin website. 

20 years of the Matariki Street BBQ  
 

Recently Matariki Street in Broad Bay held their  

annual street barbeque.     

To celebrate 20 years we had a best hat competition 

and we would like to thank the Penguin Cafe who 

kindly sponsored this with a voucher for the winner.    

We now look forward to another catch-up with a  

mid-winter lunch planned.  

  

Thanks to all who attended. 



Portobello Creek 
STOP (Save The Otago Peninsula) began working on the Portobello Creek behind the Pub in 2010. Together 
with the Bowling Club on Sherwood Road, who were assisted by Paul Pope, this section of the Creek between 

Harington Point Rd and Sherwood Rd has been transformed. At the beginning of the work a local told us she 
remembered watching the eels from the bridge on the way home from school. Now the sides were a mass of 
blackberry, bracken, tradescantia and Banana passion fruit and the creek itself had become a muddy trickle, 

not particularly conducive habitat for the native fish, some of which were however hanging on. Below is a set of 
photos illustrating the transformation to improve their habitat, and also making it an attractive feature of Porto-

bello Township and the adjoining properties.  

A crucial aspect to the success of native planting is the maintenance of the plants over the following years 
until they are well above the competing grass, and have shaded out the tradescantia and blackberry.  Moira 
Parker has led a small group of volunteers meeting every Thursday morning to grub out the pest plants, and 
ensure the success of the Project.  
Now that it is largely self-sustaining they have moved on to work on the Slip Site (Memorial Seat) track, pic-
nic area and native plantings in Broad Bay.  If you would like to join this successful team, contact Moira ph 
4780 214, or email  moiraparker@clear.net.nz 
Volunteers are also needed on other sites and there are regular working bees each week.  
 Tuesdays 9.30 to 12.30 
 Thursdays 9.30 to 12.30 
 Sundays 10am to 1pm 
If you are able to garden, and can walk across a paddock, then you are fit enough to assist at these.  
Contact Lala by email  lala.frazer@gmail.com  or text 027 8756 020 in the first instance to find out  
more, or get your name put on one of the working bee lists, or if you would just like to join STOP.  
STOP holds monthly meetings in the meeting room at the back of the Broad Bay Community Centre  
at 7.30pm on the first Tuesday of the month.  Anyone welcome. 

 

What’s been Fabulous this Term? 
Picnic Evening  
Swimming & Swimsation 
Football in Schools 
‘7, 8…9” Guitar (Year 7 & 8 Programme)  
School Swimming Sports 

Nesbit Cup – Lila Rhodes 
Campbell Cup – Ivy Barrons 
Sell Cup – Liam Neal 

Walk n Wheel Week 
Irish Dancing 
Visitors to our school 
Our focus on Takaroa and the sea 

 
We are still looking forward to… 

Parehaumia Showcase 
‘7, 8…9”  Big Day Out 



Lunch  
             Wednesday – Sunday   from 12 noon  

Dinner   
Open every evening  from 5pm 

 

We are happy to open for group bookings 
 

Cafe 1908 has capacity for 55 people  
and specialises in those  

special occasions 
Call Pauline now on 4780 801   

or email    cafe1908@xtra.co.nz 
 

 

Essentially Pure 
Essentially organic.  Essentially natural.   

Absolutely divine.  
Essentially Pure uses only the purest ingredients to create luxurious essential oil-based  

healing emollients and other products.   
We use raw, organic beeswax and various nourishing oils  

and protective barriers in our base. And the 100% pure essential oils we use serve a purpose 
beyond their heavenly aromas - they’re extraordinarily healing! 

 

All our products are lovingly handmade right here in Portobello at our home,  Rugosa Cottage.  
Guests staying at our charming holiday accommodation, Seafarer’s Cottage,  

will be pampered with samples of these gorgeous emollients.  
 

We’d be delighted to meet with anyone who is interested in trying our products.  
You can contact us directly to place an order by texting or calling 021 293 0753  

or emailing essentiallypurenz@gmail.com.   
For more information, please visit our website essentiallypurenz.com or Facebook page essentiallypurenz.  

 

 See you around! 
 Jamie, Joe and Elliott 
 

T: 021 293 0753    E: essentiallypurenz@gmail.com    W: essentiallypurenz.com    F: essentiallypurenz 

Share your winning  
stories with us.  

Email: 
pbocomm.inc@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Wild Dunedin’s Festival of Nature from 21-25 April 
has over 50 events for locals and visitors to choice from 
to celebrate our unique wildlife and wild places. There 
are a variety of activities for all ages, levels of fitness 
and areas of interest.  
Programme Highlights: 

Festival guest – Bugman and entertaining speaker, 
Ruud Kleinpaste 

International and local wildlife films 
Over 30 child/family friendly events  
Orokonui Challenge – run/walk to feed the birds 
Photographic workshop, competition and               

exhibitions 
The Town Belt Traverse 
Walks, wanderings and lending a hand in conserva-

tion work 
Hands on workshops and presentations  
Heavily discounted tours offered by Monarch Cruis-

es, Royal Albatross Centre, Elm Wildlife, Penguin 
Place and Blue Penguin Pukekura  

Go Wild and check out the programme online today at 
www.wilddunedin.nz or pick up a printed programme 
during April from the Portobello Deli and Penguin Cafe . 

mailto:cafe1908@xtra.co.nz
http://www.wilddunedin.nz


 

Is there a Possum Lurking in Your Backyard?  
 

Since 2011, the Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group (OPBG) has  

coordinated a community initiative to remove over 11,000 possums  

from the Otago Peninsula. This incredible achievement is all thanks  

to a huge effort from volunteers, residents, contractors, the team  

at OPBG, and our funders and supporters. This is great progress  

towards achieving OPBG’s goal of a possum-free Peninsula by the  

end of 2018, BUT, we can’t stop now! So, it’s still all hands-on deck  

to keep up the great work and keep moving forward 

Has a possum moved in to your backyard recently?  

If you’ve heard or spotted a possum lurking in your backyard,  

we’d love to hear from you! Even if you’ve simply glimpsed sign 

of a resident possum, such as fresh possum bite or scratch marks  

on your trees, chomped roses, munched apples, or possum poop  

deposits lying around, it would be great if you could please let  

us know.  

Contact us by email: opbg11@gmail.com  
or phone/txt: 021 263 0566 and we’ll get one of our  
Possum Response Team to contact you.  
Thank you very much for your help. Every possum counts!  
The OPBG team  

Possum Poo 

Possum bite and scratch marks 



Portobello Community Inc  
Chairperson:  Paul Pope—Treasurer: Christine Neill — Secretary: Nicki Topliss   

News Editor: Wayne Cameron — Deputy Chair: Geoff Sheridan  
   Committee:  Ruth Seeney, Pete Dulgar, Davinia Thornley, Sandra Clearwater, Richard Steentjes,  

   Sue Rhodes, Racheal Bergersen, Alicia Monteith,  Lyn Sheridan and Jenny Weeks 
   Meetings held every 3rd Tuesday of the month.     Coronation Hall Kitchen,  7.30pm  

All welcome 

Recycling Depots: 
 

For those of us living on the Otago Peninsula who do not have curb side collection of our recycling, 
the Dunedin City Council have provided two recycling depots. It is great to see these being used by 
locals and also the travelling public. For the most part people are very 
good at using the Yellow Lid Bins and the Bottle Bins for the right  
recycling.   Thank you for that.  
 

There are just a few areas that could be done better: 
 If your recycling is in a plastic bag, a supermarket bag or other, then please remove the recycling 
from the bag. Plastic Bags are not recyclable. 
 Please rinse out the plastic / aluminium containers that may contain food residue that could go 
mouldy and stink.  
If the recycling bins are full, please come back next week with your recycling, when there will be 
room. Don’t just dump your recycling by the bins. 
Please break down your cardboard boxes. You can fit more in if you do this.  
 

Things which are not recyclable: 
Table lamps;  Broken office chairs; Broken mirrors: defunct BBQs; Bedding; Suit Cases; Exhaust 
Pipes; Broken crockery:  Bags of Household Rubbish. The DCC do go through the Rubbish Bags 
and if they find any identification as to who owns the rubbish, and they often do, then that person 
may be fined. 
Polystyrene is NOT recyclable.   
Please respect these facilities. This is all common sense really. 
 

Many thanks. 
 

Christine Neill – Otago Peninsula Community Board.    

WOOD STACK LTD 
Local seasoned Firewood for sale 

$85/m3   Pine                        $100/m3   Gum           
$120/m3     Macrocarpa 

 

Kindling varieties available 

Free Delivery on the Peninsula.  027 517 5599   

No Mess, No Fuss, Call us  

Please keep those possum, stoat and ferret reports coming in to:  
brenda.wayne@xtra.co.nz 

Dead or alive—we still want to know about them. 

Check your OPBG Calendar for information on what those  
   pesky possums are up to and when to reset your traps. 

Opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of Portobello Community Incorporated or it’s advertisers. 

 


